
VERTIO WALL SYSTEM





Vertio  
Wall System
A minimalist expression of  
seamless functionality
The Vertio Wall System is designed  
for flexible living. Equally at home in an 
inner-city apartment or an expansive 
living space, the modular design allows 
you to build the system that fits your 
lifestyle and your space.

Defined by detail

Every component has been meticulously 
developed by the King in-house design 
team and finished in the finest materials. 
The natural warmth of premium timber 
veneer contrasts effortlessly with powder 
coated metal components.

Designed for flexibility

Combine customised components 
to achieve the perfect configuration. 
Adjustable vertical supports can be wall 
mounted, or compression mounted 
between the floor and ceiling. Refined 
shelves and cabinets, secured in place 
by sculpted shelf brackets can be 
positioned at various heights.



Mounting Options

Floor to Ceiling Mounted

When compression mounted, Vertio can 
be positioned against a wall or used as a 
room divider. Mounted on top and bottom 
jacks, the vertical poles run from the floor 
to ceiling, extending to a maximum height 
of three metres. The jack mounts can be 
adjusted to allow for subtle variations in 
floor height. 

Wall Mounted 

The wall mount sits elegantly off the wall. 
Extending from the floor, each vertical 
pole is fixed to the wall at a ninety-degree 
angle. The pole length can be adjusted to 
accommodate various heights. As with 
compression mount, the bottom jack 
allows for slight floor height variation. 





Modular components are available in three timber finishes. American Walnut  
champions the rich depth of the natural timber. The brushed finish of Congo  

and Smoked Oak accentuates the natural timber grain.

Congo American Walnut Smoked Oak

Customised Design

Premium Finishes



Customise your Vertio Wall System with a combination  
of three modular components.

An integrated mechanism gently lowers the 
fold-down door. The internal glass shelf can 
be set at three height options. Cabinets 
feature a waterfall detail, with the timber 
grain flowing seamlessly down each side.

The soft-close doors open from  
the top or bottom. The internal glass 
shelf can be set at five height options. 
Doors with integrated handles angled 
to complement the shelves deliver a 
streamlined sophistication. 

Angled on all sides, the shelves are 
secured by sculpted brackets and 
can be repositioned easily across 
different heights. 

Fold-down cabinet 

Twin-door cabinet 

Shelf

Modular Components



Customisable Sizes
Adjustable components allow you to build a wall system that fits perfectly  

in your space. Vertical supports are available in four different sizes  
and can be extended to the exact height required.



Planning and Installation
The comprehensive Vertio Wall System planning and installation guides  

provide you with an easy to follow checklist and all the information needed  
to understand the specific requirements of each mounting method.

King has partnered with WeDo to offer pre-purchase  
checks and a premium installation service.

wedo.net.au/king

Vertio Wall System guides 

Streamline your installation

Planning Guide Installation Guide



Vertio Packages

Single Bay 
5 shelves

Single Bay 
2 shelves,  

1 fold-down cabinet

Six Bay 
14 shelves, 2 fold-down cabinets,

2 twin-door cabinets

Triple Bay 
9 shelves,  

3 twin-door cabinets

Triple Bay 
15 shelves

Double Bay 
6 shelves,  

2 fold-down cabinets

Four Bay 
12 shelves,  

4 fold-down cabinets

Triple Bay 
7 shelves, 1 fold-down cabinet,  

1 twin-door cabinet

Four Bay 
8 shelves, 2 fold-down cabinets, 

1 twin-door cabinet

Build your own Vertio Wall System
Build your own Vertio Wall System via the King online configurator. To get  
started, simply scan the QR code or visit kingliving.com.au/build-your-vertio 



Dimensions

Internal glass shelf has 
three height options

Inside height
335

Inside width
755

Inside depth
350

Inside height
335

Internal glass shelf has  
five height options

Inside width
755

Inside depth
350

Floor to Ceiling Mounted
Minimum: 2210mm
Maximum: 3000mm

Side view 
Wall Mounted
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Australian Design
Since 1977, King has set the benchmark for quality 

Australian furniture. Driven by an unwavering commitment 
to timeless design, the King vision of flexible living 

embraces the relaxed Australian lifestyle. Investing heavily 
in research and development, the in-house design team 
continually strive toward exceptional design. The result is 
flexible furniture built to work with the way we live, today, 

tomorrow and years into the future. 


